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Diary Dates
Monthly Gathering; Former members of the BSAP and Reserve, along with family and friends can
be assured of a warm welcome on the FIRST TUESDAY of each month at the Victory Services
Club, Seymour Street, London. 1730 hrs onwards in the bar.
AGM: Saturday 18 th May 2019:
Annual Dinner: Friday 27 th September 2019
Christmas Sundowner: Tuesday 3rd December 2019.
South East Gatherings: Held at the K Sports Club, Aylesford, Kent.
Contact 5625 Biff Way [biffway@hotmail.com] for details.
South West Gatherings: Saturday 11 th May 2019 at the Dolphin Inn, Bovey Tracey, Newton
Abbot, TQ13 9AL. Contact 01626 832413 if you wish to book a room.
North East Gatherings: Held at the Buccleuch Arms Hotel, Moffat.
Contact 7784 Steve Acornley [hon.sec.uk@bsap.org] for details.
North West Gatherings: 10th March, 9th June, 8th September and 8th December
at Ferraris Country House and Hotel and Restaurant, Longridge, Preston. PR3 2TB.
Contact 7902 Brien Bonynge [brien.bonynge@sky.com] for details.
Scottish Annual Lunch: Contact 8405 Ron Minchin [robertminchin@hotmail.co.uk]
Irish Gathering: Contact 7348 Peter O’Hara [poh134@hotmail.com] for details.
Irish Gathering 2019. Saturday 7th September 2019.

Outpost Sponsorship
The Committee are very appreciative of the generous sponsorship towards the production costs of the ‘OUTPOST’. We regret that this issue does not contain enough pages
for the number of sponsors – so have taken the liberty of acknowledging them here:
5111 Jack Bacon in memory
of Ralph Thompson

5681 Robin Harvey in memory
of Kevin O’Reagan

204556 Caroline Witts in
memory of Tich Burgoyne

7211 Peter Biddulph in
memory of Brian Lay

5681 Robin Harvey in memory
of Michael Crafter

5615 Tom Meakin

7211 Peter Biddulph in
memory of Dickie Dyer

5659 Hoppy Hopkins in
memory of Bob Savage

6424 Wynne Berry

8289 John Dineen in memory
of Alf Jeary

5358 Mick York in memory of
John Dolby

9086 Tony Granger

[4005] Ginny Forrest in loving
memory of husband Stan

[2653] Joan Illingworth in
loving memory of father Col. H
Jackson

5725 Phil Mead

WP145 Shirley Kay in loving
memory of father Paddy Kay

In memory of Paddy Anderson

5498 Raoul Gilbert in loving
memory of wife Rena
5498 Raoul Gilbert in memory
of Dave Sloman
5498 Raoul Gilbert in memory
of Butch Fletcher
Associate Gail Glick in loving
memory of father Raymond
Stenner
Associate Gail Glick in loving
memory of mother Moira
Stenner
5681 Robin Harvey in memory
of Michael Lindley
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[6772] Mary Langran in loving
memory of husband Tim

6985 Tony Mitchell
6925 Dave Darby
5755 Stewart Edwards
In memory of Mike Leach
In memory of Henry Wolhuter
In memory of Alan Ferguson

4777 Tackie MacIntosh in
memory of Jimmy McEvoy

In memory of Dave Hallward

[4180] Jeanne May in loving
memory of husband Rick

In memory of Mike Lindley

[4942] Ivy Marriott in loving
memory of husband Trevor

In memory of Dave Sloman

200029 Joan Walker in loving
memory of husband Joe

In memory of Rickie May
In memory of Ted Fee
In memory of Mac McGuiness
In memory of Mike Plant
In memory of Hank Hankison

Points to Ponder
“The first step towards change is awareness.
The second step is acceptance”

Nathanial Branden

Welcome to this 100th anniversary issue of the ‘OUTPOST’.
A special edition with a change of format, hopefully providing for an enjoyable read. – We
would certainly like your feedback.
I apologise for the issue being somewhat late, but as some will know Parry [editor] has
been seriously ill and I have had to take over mid-stream. Fortunately the change of
format and majority of the copy was – thankfully – on a memory stick, which left pagination, design and late copy to be tackled…….I apologise if I have missed anything that has
been submitted or overlooked – let me know and we will include in the next issue.
Next year will be the 130th anniversary of the formation of the British South Africa Police
and many branches will be holding special events to mark the occasion. The UK Branch
will be marking the anniversary at the Annual Memorial Service and Lunch to be held at
the National Memorial Arboretum in Staffordshire on Sunday August the 4th and also at
the Annual Dinner on Friday the 27th September at the Victory Services Club in London.
Keep an eye on the UK website for further news.
Your Committee are working hard to increase membership and maintain the heritage of
the Force, whilst the Trust is always on call for any member who is in need of help or
benevolence [contact the Almoner – Tony Granger – for details see inside front cover]. We
are committed to ensuring that the Branch and the Association continues to flourish to the
benefit of Members and their families.
6737 Mike Coleman - Chairman

British South Africa Police
REUNION September 2019
JOHANNESBURG, SOUTH AFRICA
The 130th anniversary of the establishment of the
British South Africa Police takes place in 2019. We
would like to mark this historical occasion with a celebration in Johannesburg, scheduled for September
2019.
A unique opportunity presents itself for all of us, which
most definitely includes wives and partners, to take
time out to come together and renew our friendships.
The proposed itinerary is as follows, but obviously subject to refinement regarding
preferred accommodation and venues.
Friday 20th September, 2019.
- Opening ceremony followed by meeting with friends in an informal setting Saturday 21st September 2019.
- Remembrance Parade followed by drinks and snacks- Sunday 22nd September 2019.
- Regimental luncheon (formal) and closing ceremony, farewell to friends –

THE PRESIDENT & COMMITTEE WISH EVERYBODY THE VERY BEST FOR THE
FESTIVE SEASON AND GOOD WILL FOR THE NEW YEAR
6757 MIKE COLEMAN
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WW1 Remembered-Mbala, Zambia
We all know that the guns of the Great War fell silent on the Western Front at 11am
on 11th November 1918. What may not be so well known was that the BSAP continued in action in Northern Rhodesia until 25th November 1918. The BSAP had been
placed on active service at the outbreak of war on 4th August 1914. A mobile
column was despatched to guard the Victoria Falls Bridge and then on 21st September units the BSAP together with a detachment of Northern Rhodesia Police
marched into the Caprivi Strip, part of German South West Africa and captured the
town of Schuckmannsburg thus securing the north west border of Southern Rhodesia. Although the North West border was secured a much greater threat was developing on the North East border of Northern Rhodesia with German Tanganyika. The
brunt of the action was being borne by the Northern Rhodesia Police and Northern
Rhodesia Rifles. In early August 1915 approval was given to the raising and sending
of BSAP Infantry Service Companies to the front. Commanded by Col. R E Murray
they passed into BSAP folklore as 'Murray's Column'. Forming part of 'Norforce' the
companies marched, counter marched and fought battles over harsh and inhospitable terrain denying the Germans any rest or fixed bases. It was calculated that all
told they marched between 12 and 15 thousand miles. Diseases such as malaria and
blackwater fever were rife, ambulances and field hospitals were primitive and the
wounded often had to be carried long distances, no 'casevac' in those days. Hostilities finally ceased on 25th November when the Officer Commanding German Forces,
Gen. P. Von Lettow formally surrendered at a ceremony in Abercorn. The last shots
of the war that started over four years previously were fired on the banks of the
Chambesi River in Northern Rhodesia.
To mark the occasion a service of commemoration and remembrance is to be held in
Mbala, Zambia (formerly Abercorn) on 25th November. Many dignitaries including
the President of Zambia will be present and a plaque will be unveiled by former
Chief of Defence Staff General Lord Richards containing the names of twenty nine
men, including twelve BSAP, buried initially in the cemetery at Abercorn before
being moved to the Commonwealth War Grave Cemetery in Kansenji.
Arrangements have been made for a wreath to be laid at the ceremony on behalf of
the President and all Members of the BSAP Regimental Association in memory of
'Murray's Column'. We hope to subsequently publish pictures of the ceremony.
The plaque to be unveiled, with the inscription shown below
29 MEN WERE INITIALLY BURIED IN THIS CEMETERY BEFORE
THEY WERE FINALLY LAID TO REST IN THE COMMONWEALTH
WAR GRAVE CEMETERY IN KANSENJI, NDOLA

The BSAP's involvement WWl is fully described in the Books of the BSAP series no. 11 'Murray's Column' and 16,
'The BSAP in the Great War' both available for a limited time at a reduced price online from the QRep shop
http://www.bsap.org/qrepuk.
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London 11-11-2018
In the grounds of St. Margaret’s
Church at Westminster Abbey is
the world renowned Garden of
Remembrance, also known as the
Field of Remembrance
The Field of Remembrance has been organised by the Poppy
Factory since 1928. Over 300 plots are provided so that
relatives, friends and fellow Service men and women can
remember those who have lost their lives while serving in the
Armed Forces. The proceeds from the Field of Remembrance
are traditionally given by the Poppy Factory to the British
Legion’s Poppy Appeal every year.
The BSAP and the Rhodesian Army Association together have
secured a plot in the Garden for many years. Plaques of the
various Regiments/Corps are displayed at the Plot. On the
Thursday prior to Remembrance Sunday, the Garden is officially
opened, usually by a member of the Royal Family. Selected members representing the organisations concerned are invited
to attend. These number upwards of 1500. I have attended for many years, in the past with members such as Tim
Weimer, Ricky May, Mike Leach, together with our Army colleagues such as Mike Shute and Dave Heppenstall.
This year, 2018, I also attended and was honoured to be the ‘Custodian of the Plot’ i.e. the front-man. The procedure is
that invitees stand behind their plot whilst the Custodian stands to the front, on the footpath along which Royalty will
progress and choose to whom he might speak. The appointed Royal this year was Prince Harry. It was my pleasure, and to
my surprise, that Prince Harry made a point of speaking with me at our plot. He seemed both interested and knowledgeable as to our history but, perhaps, a little naïve as to the future of Zimbabwe.
I was very proud to have represented the Association on this occasion. Other BSAP in attendance were Chris & Helen Tate
together with Will Ransom and Hobo Hobson from the Army. The plot next to ours, East African Forces, was manned by
Brig. David Williams who some of you will recall as our very interesting dinner speaker this year.
Sunday 11th November, after a very wet start, saw the skies clear and a very good attendance (+/- 100) at the Field of
Remembrance by ex-members of the various Rhodesian Forces. After UDI, Rhodesians were denied the opportunity, which
they had done for many years, to lay a wreath at the Cenotaph and, even today, their presence has been vetoed by
successive British governments. We have consequently held a separate service at the Garden of Remembrance at the same
time as the ‘official’ service. Though it was hoped that this would change as Zimbabwe is no longer a member of the
Commonwealth, to date, attempts to rectify this have proved unsuccessful.
This year, Monsignor Bob Mercer, ex-Bishop of Matabeleland, conducted proceedings. I represented the Association by
reading the lesson and a very proud Charlie Atkinson performed as Ensign to our Banner amongst the colour party.
Others in attendance were Bertie & Jenny Cubitt, Robbie & Lynn Robertson, Chris & Helen Tate, Alan & Pauline Lane,
Nev. Brent, Duncan Waugh, Tony Marillier and Rob Steyl. I am sure there were others also there; my apologies for not
having them recorded.
Peter Phillips (6905)
Hon Life President.
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Reunion 10/1958
Write to The UK Outpost with your news and views. Share experiences,
memories and thoughts: hindsight is a wonderful thing.
Nyasaland Idyll - Only four members of BSAP Recruit Squad 10 of 1958 remain and
(60 years on) I’m trying to organise a reunion - last hurrah’ - at the forthcoming
Christmas Sundowner on 4 December 2018.
It occurred to me that, as a Squad, our basic training was probably unique in the
annals of the BSAP. We attested shortly before Christmas and training commenced
much as normal - but shortly afterwards myself and two others were posted for
about 10 days on a clandestine mission to Mtoko, then, a little later the whole
Squad was dispatched to Nyasaland. On return to Depot, horse riding was abandoned (Just as well-I recall Sgt. Langhan’s pithy comment, ‘Gall! You ride a horse
like a monkey f.....g a bucket!’) and we were assigned departmental duties - me to
the Armoury until Pass Out.
It also occurred to me that I’d never ever seen anything written of the Nyasaland
Contingent’s activities by anyone who was actually there - and soon we will be no
more. It may have happened, but the comment , ‘The police members, saw a fair
amount of action and used quantities of tear gas to quell rioting mobs’ (Blue and
Old Gold - page 294) does not accord with my recollections of events. Certainly,
during my time in Nyasaland I never once wore my tin hat and never once heard of
a shot being fired in anger. To that end I’ve penned a much abbreviated personalised perspective of Squad 10/58s sojourn to Nyasaland.
You may find it interesting or you may not - but anyway it’s an attempt to fill a
perceived gap. I apologise for the lack of journalistic nous and any similarity to a
police report - but that was my job for over 30 years.
Yours sincerely.
5919 David Gall
[You will find David’s article, A Nyasaland Idyll, on page 21]
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1959 Circa Nyasaland Squad

London Gatherings
at the Victory
Services Club
5 June 2018
With a reasonable turnout this month, we were pleased to welcome PR 141760
Michael Hambrook on holiday from Australia and catch up with the news from “down
under”. Also showing their faces this month were: 6737 Mike Coleman, 6905 Peter
Phillips, 7211 Peter Biddulph, 7359 Bertie Cubitt, 7391 Alan Toms, 7784 Steve
Acornley, 9086 Tony Granger, 9345 Stuart Gemmell, 9539 Rusty Russell, 10532
Dave Pillans and 10577 Jim Harris.
3 July 2018
With the England playing their World Cup football match and it being televised it was
likely that the attendance would be affected. Visiting from afar this month was 5812
Derek Singleton calling in whilst on a short visit from Bermuda and 7751 Alan Crook
from South Africa - it was good to see them both and hear their latest news.
Others attending this month were: 5248 Alan Lane, 6737 Mike Coleman, 7391 Alan
Toms, 204556 Caroline Witts and Assoc. Paul Brewster.
7 August 2018
We were able to welcome 7751 Alan Crook, still on extended leave from Cape Town,
8299 Mike Reeler also from Cape Town and 9448 Jim Mann from the Philippines –it was
great that they found time to come to the monthly get-together at the Victory Services
Club.
Others putting in an appearance were: 5248 Alan Lane, 5625 Biff Way, 6737 Mike
Coleman, 6905 Peter Phillips, 7391 Alan Toms, 9086 Tony Granger, 9270 Geraint and
Mary Jones, 9495 Carl and Ali Gibbard, 111697 Charles Bennett, Assoc. Steve
Morgan and Mike Taylor-Parker (son-in-law of Mike Reeler).
4 September 2018
A reasonably well attended gathering, due mainly to there being a Committee meeting.
110619 Bruce Braes, on a business trip to London from the West Country, found time to
call in and update those attending with his latest news. Attending this month were: 5248
Alan Lane, 5625 Biff Way, 6424 Wynne Berry, 6737 Mike Coleman, 6905 Peter Phillips, 7359 Bertie Cubitt, 7391 Alan Toms, 7784 Steve Acornley, 10532 Dave Pillans,
10577 Jim Harris and Assoc. Paul Brewster.
2 October 2018
The lack of members putting in an appearance following the annual dinner on
Friday, found only 6737 Mike Coleman and 5248 Alan Lane keeping each other company.
6 November 2018
A surprise visitor this month was 6348 Dennis Poole who we hadn’t seen for
some time – it was good to see him and hear his latest news.
Also putting in an appearance were:5248 Alan Lane, 6737 Mike Coleman, 7359 Bertie
Cubitt, 7391 Alan Toms, 7784 Steve Acornley, 9086 Tony Granger and 10532 Dave
Pillans.

Jim Mann, Alan Toms, Geraint Jones

Mike Coleman, Caroline
Witts, Alan Toms
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South West
Gathering
Held at The Dolphin Inn, Bovey Tracey, in spite of a lower attendance than at the October
gathering there were some new faces at the gathering which is always good.
Both of our ‘official’ photographers had given their apologies so I stepped in to take some
general photos. We had our usual raffle and this time raised £80.00 for the BSAP Reg. Ass.
fund. On display and also up for sale were a selection of framed photographs donated by
(award winning photographer) Martin Powis. Keith Samler presented some very collectable,
Thomas Baines, framed repro prints of Victoria Falls which he kindly donated for fundraising.
He managed to sell one. Also on sale were the BSAP shopping bags, thanks Caroline. Our next
gathering will be on Saturday 11th May 2019 at The Dolphin Inn, 1A Station Rd, Bovey
Tracey, Newton Abbot TQ13 9AL Phone <01626 832413> if you want to book a room.
Those attending were: 9196 Doug & Jane Bing, 204556 Caroline Witts, 202956 Hilda Olivier, Guests Peter Olivier, Sarah Krynauw. NRP - Tommy Tomkins, 6575 Brian Coveley,
7184 Chris Russell, 5755 Stewart & Pam Edwards, Patrick Lacey (Gatooma FR) & Liz
Lacey, 9621 Guy Halls, WP354 Jenny Evison, 4484 Buchan Telfer, 6902 Bob Horn, 8315
John Padbury, 8097/9101 David Quilliam, 7125 'Pop' Peter Ellis, WP97 Sally Jones (nee
Ellis) and 6657 Keith Samler.
Apologies were received from: 9661 Colin Anderson, 5248 Alan & Pauline Lane, 8515
Martin & Sally Powis, 21962W David & Lesley Vickery. 8107 Dave Poultney, 26265
Norman Baker, 8355 Chris Butler and 8693 David Lemon.
9621 Guy Halls

Write to The UK Outpost with your news and views. Share experiences,
memories and thoughts: hindsight is a wonderful thing.

Jenny Evison, Sally
Jones, Pop Ellis, Doug
and Jane Bing
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North West
Gathering
On Sunday 9th September 2018, seventeen members of the North West Region met
at the Ferraris Country Hotel and Restaurant for lunch.
The main event of the day was to pay tribute to 4933 Rod Wilson who has been the
Regional Representative for the North West for the past 17 years. Rod was passing
on the mantle to myself, as his health had deteriorated and this had restricted his
ability to travel long distances. Below is the speech made to Rod at the Lunch.
“Good afternoon Ladies and Gentlemen, and welcome to this gathering of the North
West. We are here to pay tribute and recognise the valuable service given to the
North West Region by Rod Wilson 4933.
No one at the committee has been able to tell me when Rod first took over the
duties of Representative, but Peter Phillips said that he thought Rod had taken the
job in 1998 and Bertie Cubitt said he took over when Boadicea was a young lady! I
seem to think in the region of seventeen years? Whatever the correct information is,
I can say with all confidence that the membership of the North West grew greatly
while under the auspices of Rod Wilson and he is to be congratulated for all his
tireless work and dedication to the task.
Ill health has been the reason for his retirement and I know that whenever I need
advice or the need to discuss matters of mutual interest he is only a telephone away
or indeed a short trip for a visit.
We wish Rod well for the future and he will always be in our thoughts.
Hamba kahle Rod.”
It is also with regret that we say goodbye to Murray Russell 8030 who has attended
his last North West gathering as he is relocating to Australia and we wish him well
for the future.
A raffle was held, whereby the donation from the Committee of the Blue & Old Gold
book was the main prize and £80 were raised for the Association. All members are
requested to bring a raffle prize per person of not more than 10 pounds each for our
Christmas Draw and that tickets will be £5 per person.
7902 Brien Bonynge.

Left: Stuart Gemmell, Flash Firth, Cathy Mason, Ray Senior, Rod Wilson,
Lance Combrinck, Jeanette McMeekan
Right: Anne Bonynge, Steve Robins, Val Marsden, Graham Rogers, Mark
Jordan, Pat Rogers, Robin Mills, Murray Russell, Brien Bonynge
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South East
Gathering
The organiser of the South East gathering, Biff Way, ably assisted by his wife Netta, faced a
dilemma when they tried to book the usual venue which was no longer available. Wanting to
keep the venue in the same area, and after a long search, they came across the K Sports Club
on Station Road, Aylesford. It is a sports club used by local teams for football, hockey and
other sports, has a large private function room with bar, and other facilities that Biff was looking for.
So, on Saturday 27 October 2018, the second gathering of the year took place at the K Sports
Club. Biff and Netta were on hand to welcome 65 members, wives, partners, friends and
guests, get them to sign the attendance register and to issue name badges (most attending
were regulars and knew each other, although a few needed reminding). Bertie Cubitt with the
aid of Jenny had set up their shop at the entrance, hoping that trade would be good.
Late morning, Mike Coleman, Branch Chairman, thanked Biff for once again organising the
gathering and welcomed everyone who had made the effort to attend. He mentioned that the
next issue of the Outpost would be a little late as Parry Jones, Editor, had a serious operation
and that Mike was putting the Outpost together.
The time leading up lunch went very quickly, with everyone catching up on all the latest news
before tucking into a very tasty and varied finger buffet which everyone thoroughly enjoyed.
An unanimous show of hands indicated that the South East gathering should continue to be
held at the K Sports Club in the future as it proved to be an ideal venue.
The usual tombola was a great success which raised £266.00. A very big “Thank You” goes to
everyone who brought the large number and variety of prizes and to Betty Simpson and Helen
Tate who organised the prizes and sold the tickets.
It was late in the afternoon when everyone started to leave and make their way home after
another very successful and enjoyable gathering that is turning out to be one of the largest
Branch Regional Gatherings.
Attending were: 4428 Bruce and Odette Gates, (4942) Ivy Marriott with Debbie Marriott,
(5055) Jean Miners with Ida Ballard and Lynne Irwin, 5248 Alan and Pauline Lane, 5351
Derek and Babs Hollis, 5486 Mick and Mayleen Wood, 5625 Biff and Netta Way with Kathy
Hall, 6015 Al and Jean Patterson with Paul and Maureen Trigg, 6193 Peter and Cheryl Good,
6514/7562 Chris and Ann Johnson, 6737 Mike and Pauline Coleman, 6905 Peter Phillips,
7211 Peter Biddulph and Maggie Mitchell, 7359 Bertie and Jenny Cubitt, 7363 Phil Mead,
7540/8595 Charlie Atkinson, 8131 Brian and Ann Hodson, 10532 Dave and Eileen Pillans,
10577 Jim Harris with Maureen Harris and Steve Harris, WP129 Sheila Gault with Sue
Jenner, WP472 Betty Simpson, 901556 Chris and Helen Tate, 16043 Percy Claridge, 18250
Bob Wansbury with Dany Eaffon, 381733 Ron Dicken with Alice Mann, Carolyn Burton and
Sandra Grams, 2387 Norman Simister with Barbara Russell, Mike and Aileen Shute (RAA),
Hobo and Jenny Hobson (RAA), Will and Vic Ranson (RAA), Bruce Ditcher (RAA), Alan and
Margaret Allsop, Sue Sinkins and Valerie Zacharius.
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Odette Gates and Maggie Mitchell

North East
Gathering
On Saturday 3rd November 2018, nine
members of the North West Region
ventured forth into the land of Haggis
and Whisky for a gathering with members
of the Scottish Region at the Buccleuch
Back Row: 5907 Peter Wilson, Colleen Willoughby,
Arms Hotel, Moffat. Twenty three members
Jeanette McMeeken, 8307 Flash Firth, Anne Bonynge,
of the Scottish Region were on hand to
Front Row: 7050 John Willoughby, 7084 Frank Dearden,
greet us and bade us most welcome on our
7902 Brien Bonynge, Margaret Dearden.
arrival.
The entertainment for the day consisted of a Whisky Tasting at the Moffat Woollen
Mill and shopping and browsing the many different shops for those not interested in
the Whiskey Tasting. Believe it or not there were a few who declined the golden
nectar! We then retired back to the Moffat Arms Hotel where we were able to sit
and watch the Rugby Internationals between England and South Africa and that of
Wales and Scotland. Unfortunately the bad weather, I think it rains in Moffat most
days of the year, precluded those assembled from taking short walks of drives
around the area.
The bad weather made it more easier to talk and meet and greet and many friendships were rekindled and made. Many of the of the friendships go back many years
and the meeting between the Bonynge’s and the Seaward’s was rekindled after a
break of 38 years, having last seen each other in April 1980 in Sinoia.
The evening’s entertainment consisted of the making of many new friendships and
we were able to extend our hand at dice games so reminiscence of the days in Rhodesia. The evening meal was stupendous and consisted of many of the dishes associated with Rhodesia and the BSAP. Needless to say the festivities continued late
into the night.
The following morning we were once again exceptionally well looked after and the
breakfast was excellent with a wide variety of choices and a Scottish Breakfast with
Haggis and Black Pudding. The gathering broke up shortly after breakfast with
members having to travel homewards.
We were exceptionally well looked after by 9410 Dave Smith, his wife Yvonne and
sons Clint and Polly and all his members of staff who made us very welcome at all
times. It is the feeling of the North West Contingent that this event was a resounding success and must be continued in the future.
Those in attendance were:
Scottish Contingent: 7784 Steve Acornley, 6743 Bruce and Paddy Allen, 7343
John and Barbara Bryan, 6880 Bert and Katherine Hilliard, 5355 Ray and Gibson
Hugh, 9019 Al and Lulu Kennedy, 902649 Al and Kym Leighton, 9042 Rob and
Karen Minchin, 6507 Seamus Power, 5601 Eric Robb and Anne Binney, 5976
Nigel and Pauline Seaward, 7490 Peter Smith, 9410 David and Yvonne Smith.
North West Contingent: 7902 Brien and Anne Bonynge, 7084 Frank and Margaret Dearden, 8307 Flash Firth and Jeanette McMeeken, 7050 John and Colleen
Willoughby and 5907 Pete Wilson. Unfortunately 6508 Graham and Rogers had
to cancel their trip due to ill health.

Clint Smith, 7902 Brien Bonynge,
9410 David Smith, Polly Smith.
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Irish Gathering
Another very successful gathering was held at the beautiful home of Peter and Marjorie O’Hara on
Saturday 1st September 2018. The event commenced with an informal meeting at the Howth Yacht
Club, on the previous evening where a number of members gathered for a practise round of a few

drinks. On Saturday morning Peter and Marjorie welcomed guests into their home, where
they absolutely excelled themselves, serving a splendid choice of hot meals and delightful
desserts, which lasted all day and late into the night. One irresistible sweet was a liqueur
glass containing Baileys liqueur on ice cream.
At the appropriate time, following a short speech by Peter Phillips, a toast to the Association and absent friends was made by Peter O’Hara. A large decanter of port, (which was
topped up more than once) was
made available, and enjoyed by the
group. Very special thanks go to
Peter and Marjorie for their generous hospitality, and to the other
helpers who kept the food and drink
coming, and the dishes washed!
Sadly, attendance figures this year
were low in comparison to previous
years due to some regulars being
unable to attend because of family
commitments; leave; and regrettably, the death of another very
frequent visitor. However, it was
great to welcome those members,
attending for the first time – and it
is hoped that they will become
regular visitors.
As a result of the small number attending, it was decided not to hold a raffle or auction, but
to ask members present for a donation to Association funds. Their generosity raised the
incredible sum of £300.00. Those who donated raffle prizes agreed that these should be
given as gifts to Peter and Marjorie as thanks for their splendid hospitality!
Those attending and enjoying the camaraderie were, 5625 Biff Way, 5681 Robin and
Carole Harvey, 6905 Peter Phillips, 7348 Peter and Marjorie O’Hara, 8557 Corrie and
Enid Pretorius who have recently immigrated to Ireland, who came with their daughter
and son-in-law Leanne and Nick Papaioannou, 9086 Tony Grainger, 90566 Chris and
Helen Tate, 472 Betty Simpson and 10577 Jim Harris and last but not least Nicky Hall,
daughter of the late John Berry.
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Stoneleigh
Park Lodge Braai

The Stoneleigh Park Lodge, within Stoneleigh Park near Coventry was
once again the venue for the annual braai, held at lunchtime on Saturday 21 July 2018.
The weather was hot, dry and fine, a complete opposite to the weather last year. Despite this, only
a total of 29 members, wives, partners and friends made the effort to attend the braai which has,
in the past, been one of the major events organised by the branch each year. The Committee will
no doubt have to consider whether it is worthwhile holding a braai in future years. However, there
was a good moment when Alan Lane met up with John Willcox – both had been at school
together in Jersey, both had joined the BSAP and had not seen each other since 1954!! They had
much to talk about, which just goes to show that attending such functions is often worthwhile.
A tasty braai was prepared and cooked by Farmers Fayre, so there wasn’t the opportunity for
anyone to show their prowess at cooking burgers and boreas. This may be one of the reasons why
the braai is no longer popular.
The few members attending had kindly brought prizes for a raffle – Tony Granger sold the tickets
– a total of £140 was raised for Branch funds. Bertie and Jenny Cubitt had travelled far to man the
“Q” table and did a reasonable but not a roaring trade.
With the bar remaining open during the afternoon and evening and food being available, several
members stayed overnight to attend the memorial service and lunch at the National Memorial
Arboretum the following day.
Showing their support for the event were: (4995) Marie Jones, 5075 Dick and Jenny Ray,
5248 Alan and Pauline Lane, 5359 John and Pauline Willcox, 5755 Stewart and Pam Edwards,
5932 Roger Capper and daughter Natasha, 6846 Jim and Marlene Blain with Bridget Eckhardt,
6892 David Joyce, 7211 Peter Biddulph and Maggie Mitchell, 7359 Bertie and Jenny Cubitt,
7751 Alan Crook, 7902 Brien Bonynge, 8307 Flash Firth and Jeanette McMeeken, 8899 Jon
Jordan, 9065 Allan and WP309 Cheryth Shout, 9086 Tony Granger, 9107 Allan O’Driscoll and
9345 Jock Gemmell.

Jon Jordan, Flash Firth, Jim Blain, David Joyce
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Memorial Service 2018

The first memorial service and luncheon since
the re-dedication of the BSA Police Memorial
during the Centenary celebration in 2013, was
held at the National Memorial Arboretum,
Alrewas, Staffordshire on Sunday 22 July 2018.
Members and guests were met at a reception
desk in the Arboretum entrance and directed
to a large marquee set within the spacious
grounds of the arboretum where refreshments
were available. These were most welcome on
such a sunny and hot day and allowed time for
those attending to meet up with both old and
new colleagues before the service.
Time flew by and it was soon time for bugler,
John Henry, to sound “Fall In”. Everyone then
made their leisurely way along the tree lined
avenue to take their seats in front of the BSA
Police Memorial with the BSA Police and Rhodesia flags flying proudly beside it.
Members and guests stood for the arrival of
the President’s party, preceded by the Regimental Banner carried by Parry Jones, together with the banner of the South African Legion,
carried by Brian Parry.
After the playing of the National Anthem, Glen
Seymour-Hall welcomed everyone present
including those who had travelled a long
distance, making special reference to those
who had come from South Africa, Australia
and America.
The Rev. Keith Lamb conducted the memorial
service during which Alan Toms, President
BSAP Regimental Association, and Tony
Povey, South Africa Legion, laid wreaths at
the memorial, after which several members
also laid crosses. This was followed by the Act
of Remembrance, the sounding of The Last
Post and, after two minutes silence, Reveille.
Alan Toms then addressed the gathering. He
thanked Rev. Lamb for the service, adding
that despite being in the same squad in 1965,
they hadn’t seen each other for over 50 years.
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He also thanked Glen Seymour-Hall for suggesting, at the AGM, that more should be done
with our Memorial which has resulted in the
service.
Alan continued by saying that we had gathered
to honour and remember the BSAP and all who
had served throughout the 90 years of its history. He went on to say that members had taken
part in the Anglo Boer war, receiving a banner
from King Edward VII for its services in that
conflict, which the BSAP treated as its colour.
Members also served in the First World War, in
both German South West Africa and German
East Africa, where many members lost their
lives. After the war the BSAP reverted to its
civilian roll enforcing law and order and protecting the people of Rhodesia. However, with the
advent of the Second World War, the BSAP was
placed on active service and members served in
Greece, Somaliland and Ethiopia. Following this
conflict the BSAP returned once again to its
civilian role, remaining

Those Attending- Memorial Service 2018

Edward Archdale, Jerry Rickson, Jon Jordan

Tony Granger Paying Respect

one of the very few Police Forces to be
unarmed in its day to day duties. Alan then
reminded everyone that in the 1960’s, political
turmoil ensued in Africa, with African Nationalism egged on and supported by the communist powers, Rhodesia found itself under
attack. Needless to say the BSAP together with
other Rhodesia forces responded to the challenge defending the country against those who
committed savage and barbaric atrocities on
the civilian population. Many BSAP men and
women of all races, Regular and Reserve, gave
their lives defending “their country” and that is
why we are here today. On 1st August 1980,
the BSAP flag was hauled down for the last
time from the masthead at Police Headquarters and with no other official ceremony, that
which was regarded by many as the finest
police force in the world ceased to exist. Alan
then said that the BSAP Regimental Association, formed over 100 years ago, with Branches throughout the world, ensures the spirit,
traditions and camaraderie of the Force lives
on and that he has the honour to be its President. He said that the numbers of those who
served in the BSAP must dwindle as time goes
by, but this should not be a reason for the
Association to cease to exist. By encouraging
former members who had not yet joined the
Association to join, together with the immediate descendants of those who served, we can
ensure the Association continues to provide
the objects it was established for: Benevolence, Comradeship and more relevant than
ever – Remembrance.
Following thanks, closing remarks and the
blessing, the service ended. Everyone then
made their way back to the marquee where a
bar was open and a very tasty finger lunch
was available and enjoyed by all.

Those attending were: (4149) Judy Kerswell
with Rob and Pat Haarhoff, 4777 Tackie Macintosh, 5248 Alan and Pauline Lane, 5355 Mick
York, 5359 John and Pauline Willcox, 5662
Barry Henson with Paul Southby, 5755 Stewart and Pam Edwards, 5932 Roger Capper
with daughter Natasha Capper (USA), (6349)
Marjorie Eglington and Dave Eglington, 6609
Parry Jones, Kate Simmons and Huw Jones,
6846 Jim and Marlene Blain (South Africa) and
Bridget Eckardt, 6905 Peter Phillips, 7050
John Willoughby, 7184 Chris Russell, 7207
Arnold and 203679 Paula Woolley, 7211 Peter
Biddulph and Maggie Mitchell, 7359 Bertie
and Jenny Cubitt, 7385 Keith and Gillian Lamb,
7391 Alan Toms, 7571 Norman and Linda
Gillot, 7612 Jerry Rickson, 7751 Alan Crook
(South Africa), 7784 Steve Acornley, 7902
Brien Bonynge, 8307 Flash Firth and Jeanette
McMeeken, 8405 Robert and Karen Minchin,
8543 Paddy and Charlene Redmond, 8569
Richard and Barbara Davis, 8899 Jon Jordan
(Australia), 8913 Gerald Archdale, 9018 Mark
Jordan, 9086 Tony Granger, 9345 Jock Gemmell, 9439 Glenn and Jane Seymour-Hall with
Kirstie Seymour-Hall, Lee and Imogen Reynolds and Alex, Heidi and Carys Suter, 9762
Keith Wainwright, 10222 Peter and Jody Dyer
with Maureen and Warren Marsh, 10519 Paul
and Jane Cooke, 10532 Dave and Eileen
Pillans, 900434 Julian Pellatt, 902649 Alan
and Kym Leighton, 488661 Jonty and Jane
Thornton (RAA), South African Legion members Tony Povey, Brian Parry, Jose Lopes,
Russell Mattushek and Dave Wiseman.

Mick York, Pauline and John Willcox
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Annual London
Dinner
The annual Regimental Dinner was held
in the Carisbrooke Hall, Victory Services
Club, Seymour Street, London on Friday
28 September 2018.
Those arriving early took advantage of
gathering in the lounge bar of the club to
chat and catch up with their latest news.
Soon it was time for everyone to move to
the Carisbrooke Hall where they were
greeted and handed their name badges
before moving to the balcony overlooking
the dining area. Here members and
guests found an unexpected bonus; a
table of glasses filled with champagne or
orange juice for them to sample before
descending the stairs to the bar adjacent
to the dining room.
With the sounding of the bugle call and
the playing of Kum-a-Kye, 75 members
and guests moved into the Carisbrooke
Hall, which had been bedecked with
Police and Rhodesia flags, to find their
places at tables which had been tastefully decorated with blue napkins bearing
the BSAP badge embossed in gold.
Peter Phillips, Honorary Life President
of the UK Branch, got proceedings under
way by explaining he was undertaking a
role that he thought he had finished with
a few years ago. Peter went on to
explain that Branch Chairman Mike Coleman and his wife Pauline, were celebrating their ruby (40 Years) wedding anniversary and had sent his apologies for
not attending. Peter continued by saying
that Parry Jones, the organiser of the
dinner for several years had been suddenly admitted to hospital and therefore
sadly could not be with us – Peter
wished him well. He thanked Jim Harris
and Betty Simpson for stepping in and
completing the final dinner arrangements. Peter said that the UK Branch had
received a letter from HM The Queen,
wishing the Branch a very successful
dinner.
Alan Toms was asked to say grace and
following a very tasty starter, Peter welcomed members and guests, particularly
those from overseas. These included
Mike Harvey (New Zealand), Richard
Barnes (Australia) Brian Feeny (America), Murray Harrison (France), Pat
Deasy and Robin Harvey (Eire) and Tom
Meekin and Stan Mills (N.Ireland).

He also welcomed his guests on the top
table – Lord Michael and Lady Tor Walker
(Patron), Brig. David Williams (Guest
speaker), John and Pam Newton (Kenya
Police Association), our own Bertie Cubitt
(representing the Northern Rhodesia
Police) and Peter’s daughter Tess
Gartside. Peter then proposed a toast to
our guests.
Following the main meal and the customary break for those in needed a breath of
fresh air or a nicotine injection, John
Newton brought greetings from the
Kenya Police Association before proposing
the loyal toast to “The Queen”.
Peter then introduced our guest speaker,
Brigadier David Williams, President of
The King’s African Rifles and East African
Forces Association.
David began by saying that it was an
honour to have been invited to speak at
the dinner of the BSA Police Regimental
Association and brought best wishes from
his Associations. He said that he was born
and brought up in Rhodesia, his grandfather ‘Jakarta’ Williams having been the
first Native Commissioner at Gutu. After
training at Sandhurst he joined the British
Army and spoke of his time in both British
and African forces. David then gave a
brief history of the BSAP, from its formation in 1890, to the involvement of members in both the First and Second World
Wars and finally in the bush war that
preceded Rhodesia’s independence where
over 400 members, male and female,
white and black had died in defence of
the country. He said that over all these
years the BSAP had proved to be a highly
efficient Force and was

John Moxham, Wendy Naish, Timothy Moxham
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Duncan Waugh, Paul and Jane Cooke, John Trigg

considered to be one of the finest Police
Forces in the world.
David continued by saying that he still had
a love for Rhodesia, missing the smell of
the bush, the brilliant sunsets and the
smell after the first rains, saying that he
hoped and prayed that Zimbabwe improves
for the benefit of the local people. He then
asked those present to stand to toast “The
Regiment”. The speech was well received
by the gathered diners who showed their
appreciation by giving David a long standing ovation. David was presented with the
customary engraved glass tankard to
remember the occasion.
At Peter’s invitation, Mike Harvey from
New Zealand said that their Branch had
suggested that one of their members
attended the London dinner this year and
that he had drawn the “lucky straw”. He
said that the NZ Branch was in good health
and sent good wishes for a successful
dinner. Mike then presented Peter with a
pennant for the UK Branch on behalf of NZ
Branch. Mike then proposed the toast to
“Absent Friends”.
Mick York, with the aid of David, then held
the in-house raffle; the winner of the £50
prize was 5625 Biff Way. The main raffle
draw followed, with the first prize of £500
going to PR 21252 John Emmerson, the
second prize of £150 to 6657 Keith Samler
and the third prize of £100 to 7067 Bruce
Feast. After expenses and prizes, a total
of £1,955.00 was raised for Association
funds.

Closing the formal part of the dinner,
Peter thanked all those who had made
the effort to attend the dinner and
wished everyone a safe journey home.
Many members and guests remained to
chat for some time after the dinner
before either leaving for home or climbing
the stairs to their rooms in the Victory
Services Club after what was a very
enjoyable dinner.
Sitting down to dinner were: Lord Michael
and Lady Tor Walker (Patron), Brig.
David Williams, (KAR) (Speaker), John
and Pam Newton (Kenya Police Assoc),
4851 Murray Harrison (France), 4964
Mike Tadman, 5111 Jack Bacon, 5248
Alan Lane, 5358 Mick York, 5272 Pat
Deasy, 5408 Richard Barnes (Australia),
5615 Tom Meekin, 5625 Biff and Netta
Way, 5681 Robin and Carole Harvey
(Ireland), 5755 Stewart and Pam Edwards, 5914 Mike and Lizzie Feeny
(America), 6049 John Strouts with Gwen
Fairer-Smith, 6121 Mike Harvey (New
Zealand), 6355 Mike Moysen, 6360 John
Moxham with Timothy Moxham and
Wendy Naish, 6509 Don Scarff, 6632
Gerry Paxton, 6905 Peter Phillips with
Tess Gartside, 7184 Chris Russell and
Patrick Russell, 7211 Peter Biddulph,
7212 Tony Brown, 7359 Bertie Cubitt,
7391 Alan Toms, 7563 Stuart and Sue
Dawson, 7784 Steve Acornley, 7893
Peter and Dianne Harris, 7996 Graeme
Hirst, 8315 John and Lynette Padbury,
8569 Richard Davis, 8954 Alistair and
Vivienne Morgan, 9086 Tony Granger
with Robert and Toni Snell and Major
Chris Granger, 9345 Jock Gemmell with
Dr Julie Gandolfi, 9439 Glen and Jane
Seymour-Hall, 9591 Les and Mandy
Burrow, 9790 Duncan Waugh, 10519
Paul and Jane Cooke, 10532 Dave and
Eileen Pillans, 10535 John Trigg, 10577
Jim Harris, WP 185 Kathy Mason and
Raymond Senior, WP 452 Betty Simpson,
90566 Chris and Helen Tate, 111697
Charles Bennett, Associate Stan Mills,
Associate Paul and Elaine Brewster.
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5359 John Willcox
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PR 21962 David Vickery

6892 David Joyce

7232 Alan Birchall

WP 145 Shirley Kay

PR 22472 Martin Callopy

PR 24714 Arthur Hewitt

Apology
A photograph of PR 20254 John Bannister was published in Photo Gallery 2 in Issue 99 of the UK Outpost. Sadly John
died in 2015 which I was unaware of. I would like to apologise to John’s wife, Dawn and family for any distress caused.
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Regards,
Alan Lane

Bertie’s Blether
The Book sale has been a great success and we have decided to
continue with the very reasonable reduced prices until the
Christmas Sundowner.
For those of you who have gaps to fill, or just enjoy a good read
down memory lane, and to assist you in your selection you will find a ‘two page catalogue’
with short description on pages 38 and 39.
For the older members there are some nice little stocking gifts for grandchildren such as Pens,
Keyrings with a built-in Light, Small China Mugs with badge, and Jockey Caps always popular
with children, to mention a few items.
For the winter, which is not that far away, Fleeces and Polo Shirts are of excellent quality, very
warm and what about an umbrella for those rainy days.
Plus don’t forget Christmas Cards which are at a price that even the Charities cannot match.
See list and prices on page 37.
Since I last wrote, the Regimental Braai and the Inaugural Annual Memorial Service and
Luncheon were held in July, considering that we have over 700 members in the UK I regret to
report that attendance could have been better. Those who did not attend, missed out on
some very good food, plenty of laughter and camaraderie particularly at the Braai. I repeat
what I said in the last Outpost, your association is only as good as member’s participation.
I would finally like to wish all members and their families all the best for the festive season, a
cracking New Year and wish your Editor health for 2019.
Bertie Cubitt,
Deputy Secretary/Q.
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RHKP Memorial
In May I had the honour and privilege of being
invited to the unveiling and dedication of the Royal
Hong Kong Police new memorial at the National Memorial Arboretum in Staffordshire.
As I had attended the Kenya Police Association Dinner the night
before, in Solihull, it was not far to travel.
The weather was fine and the organisation perfect – following a reception we duly
trooped along to the site of their very impressive memorial – on the opposite corner to our own.
A service of dedication was held before retiring luncheon in the marquee.
Among those attending were: Angus Hamilton, unknown, unknown, Keith Lomas-Director General
for Hong Kong Affairs in London, Priscilla To, Lord and Lady Wilson-former Governor of Hong Kong,
unknown Mr. LI Kin-fai and wife-Director of Personnel and Training/Hong Kong Police, Mike Coleman, John MacDonald- President of RHKP Association, Christopher Bean – Nyasaland

Bedford Rememberence Parade
There were 25 Rhodesian’s on Parade and many who could not march for medical reasons.
The breakdown being as follows: BSAP 5 members, namely Glenn Seymour Hall, Brian Tindale,
Reg Graham, Peter (Patch) Hughes and Ollie French.
Brian and Reg met for the first time since 1965 when they served together in Fort Victoria.
RAR 1 member, Selous Scouts 1 member, Air Force 4 members and the rest were RLI.
Once again the BSAP were the biggest contingent on Parade. To end the Parade as we marched
on to the main square in Bedford we all sang ‘Its a long way to Mukumbura’ as the band played
Pack up your troubles in your old kit bag.
I hope to see a few more members of the BSAP at next years parade.
9439 Glenn Seymour Hall
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A Nyasaland Idyll
Early in 1959, we were instructed, ‘Pack a kit
bag, battle-dress uniform, tin hat on top,
you’re moving out’. Good Lord! We, eleven raw
recruits moving of BSAP Squad 10/58 who had
only recently left Britain, had not long before
enjoyed Christmas dinner and New Year celebrations in Depot and were barely half-way
into basic training. However, apparently,
already our services were required-but where
were we going and why?
Next morning as we boarded a train at Salisbury railway station we learned of our destination - Nyasaland. Now I knew about Nyasaland; a place of eternal sunshine, happy
people and smiling little children. Or so it had
appeared from the lantern slides sent to my
rural Scottish Sunday School by the missionary
out there whom our church supported.
Later that day, the train set off, a couple of
senior officers, a detachment of African Constables, some trucks and other equipment- and
our selves, packed into four compartments. We
were told the journey would take three days
and were given sandwiches and Castle beer for
the duration.
At a pedestrian pace we left Southern Rhodesia via Umtali, heading towards Biera, being
regarded suspiciously, once over the border, by
heavily armed Portuguese militiamen. At a
place called Gondola, we stopped, I believe to
change to the northern line, and allowed out
on to the platform to stretch our legs. There
was nothing to see but we did purchase some
bunches of very small bananas from little
native boys and bottles of Lagosta wine from
the station kiosk. Hopefully this would relieve
the monotony of dry sandwiches and warm
beer. How were we to know that the wine
would be pure gut rod (the lobster on the label
must have really been a scorpion) and that the
bananas were actually plantains-a mild laxative.
Still, having bulled up our belts and leggings
on the way we probably looked not too bad
when, a day and half later, we disembarked at
Blantyre even although, by then, there were
one or two dickie stomachs and sore heads in
the company. On arrival we found that a base
camp had already been established on a
hillside field just outside of town, on the road
to Limbe.

Hessian surrounded latrines and showers had
been erected not far from the bell tents we
were to occupy and two tarpaulin covered
mounds occupied the centre. The smaller
mound I was to learn compromised foodstuffs
whilst the much larger one was beer.
From our perspective, there didn’t appear to be
much going on. Once settled in Colonel Hank
Blowers, our Oi/C, allowed us a few days to
visit town and generally find our feet. We were
told that the local Blantyre Social Club would
make us welcome if we wished to visit. Naturally we wished to visit and of course we did.

...the local Blantyre
Social Club would make
us welcome if we wished
to visit...
Now, the locals were most hospitable and,
indeed, made us very welcome. It was almost
like their saviours had arrived. It was only then
did I discover, when chatting to a club member,that trouble was expected from the native
population and that the local police were
attempting to pick up some of the leaders of
the African national Congress. He further
opined that the expected tribal unrest was, in
part, due to the liberal teachings of the Church
of Scotland. I thought, its best not to mention
any previous support of the missionary service.
Anyway, initially in the Club, it was almost
impossible to buy your own drinks, and locally
prepared edible delicacies were always freely to
hand, including samosas which I never tasted
before. it was also on their football ground
that, some days after arriving, I scored my first
goal on foreign soil playing for a hastily cobbled together police team against a local side.
With my mates, I also visited local market
traders in town and bought very cheap casual
shorts and shirts to better fit in with the general scene. Slowly things got organised and we
were in two Sections, ‘Red’ and ‘Yellow’, each
distinguished by appropriate, locally bought,
coloured neckerchiefs worn around our necks,
inside our shirt collars, to keep out the dust.
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Although not complying with Standing Orders,
these scarves were overlooked by Colonel
Blowers as they identified the sections and
had a practical application.
Short forays out into the nearby countrysid
were initially made and then each section was
assigned to move further afield. When Red
Section returned from a few days extended
safari Malindi on the shores of Lake Nyasa it
was my turn, as a member of Yellow Section,
to move out.
Yellow section being already fully prepared
and eager to hit the road left immediately. As
I recall we comprised eight or more long
wheelbase Land Rovers, a mobile canteen, a
water bowser and a Bedford truck for carrying
kit bags, equipment and supplies. Our totalcomplement, black and white, was about 40
personnel. Naturally we had with use a complete

...we comprised eight or
more long wheelbase
Land-Rovers, a mobile
canteen, a water
bowser and a Bedford
truck...
stock of riot equipment - guns, gas grenades,
shields, etc. However, in addition to our ownpersonal rifles there was an issue of Greener
shotguns and Sterling machine guns (converted to single shot).
It was unlikely that a recruit would ever have
been allowed to get his hands on a Sterling
but I distinctly remember being instructed to
lookafter the one in my vehicles very carefully
as it would cost the bank-breaking sum of
four shillings and six pence (12.5p) to
replace. All officers carried hand guns.
One of the problems of travelling in convoy
over Nyasaland’s bumpy dirt roads soon
became apparent. Dust! Clouds would billow
into the still air meaning only the lead vehicle
could see where it was going; with the rest
following blindly behind and the column
becoming more and more stretched. It was a
problem never to be satisfactorily resolved
and made worse when travelling stealthily on
night operations without headlights.
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On subsequent days there were to occur
several accidents when a slowed or halted
lead vehicle was struck from behind by the
next in line as it emerged from a blinding
dust cloud.
Apart from one of our colleagues being badly
facially injured when propelled through a
windscreen none of the ensuing frequent
collisions were particularly serious. However,
once the water bowser became detached
and careered off into a shallow ravine and
on another occasion a Sterling fell off the
rear seat on to its butt, discharging a round
through the vehicle’s roof-just as well as it
was single shot!
Anyway, late that first day and in the dark,
we reached what was to become our first
camp. i was initially very disappointed. The
location didn’t give the impression of living
up to the colourful stories we’d heard from
Red Section about the delights of Lake
Nyasa; furthermore, rather than sleeping
under the stars, we were to be accommodated comfortably in a large house recently
vacated by a forestry commissioner.

Nikabula River Angling and Swimming Club

Next morning, however, first impressions were
to change when we arose from our Hounsfield
beds at sparrow fart and gazed out the
window in awe at the view before us. We were
located fairly high up with a mountainside
towering behind us and a limitless plain
stretching away forever in front. A rapidly
dissipating mist (the Chiperoni) clothed the
ground below us like a sea through which the
heads of small kopjes were just beginning to
emerge in the early light.
Totally stunning! We found ourselves to be
situated on the lower slopes of Mount Mlanje,
the highest mountain in the Federation, and
right next door was the Nikabula River - probably one of the very few bilharzia free rivers in
Central Africa. Furthermore, only a short walk
away was the only other building for miles
around-a hotel!
The hotel proprietor had stayed on to guard
his property and, as can be imagined, this was
one happy guy. Not only, on site, armed protection - but customers! A quick look around
revealed extensive hotel grounds, the nearby
river with any deep pools ideal for swimming
and a mountainside bearing bushes of golden
fruit (Cape gooseberries) just ripe for eating.
It just got better and better. It was hard to
believe that here, miles from anywhere in a
remote wilderness, we’d set up our laager in
Paradise. From Depot training to this-unbelievable!
We settled in quickly. Field Kitchens were set
up and meals prepared, mostly canned foods
and local fruits washed down with warm beer.
In the following days a barbecue got established, and I cannot recall there being any
culinary complaints. Once, however, a few
days later a senior officer supplies the kitchen
with some

Oh yes Sir! Great
Sir!, Well done Sir!’ we
chorused - a right bunch
of obsequious crawlers.
kind of antelope he’d freshly shot nearby. ‘All
right boys?’ he asked on coming around later
to see how we were enjoying it. ‘Oh yes Sir!,
Great Sir!’, Well done Sir!’ we Chorused- a
right bunch of obsequious crawlers.

It was hellish - tough as old boots! The bully
beef appeared as soon as his back was turned.
Mind you, we had to watch out for the troops
of monkeys that swarmed around the hotel.
They would pinch anything edible, not
secured. Naively I’d thought I would see lots
of wild animals once out in the bush but the
only wildlife I ever saw on my Nyasaland
sojourn were lots of these thieving beggars.
However we had to work. This largely comprised half our company, in turns,

With a furry friend at Mlanje Hotel

travelling to areas fairly nearby to show the
flag - I suppose it really meant letting any
local troublesome tribesmen see what they’d
be taking on if they stepped out of line. We
also raided outlying native villages at first light
and without warning searching for known
dissidents, seditious documents and usable
weaponry.
During these searches the only documents I
ever came across indicated that the inhabitants had some sort of venereal disease- leading to much washing of hands in Castle lager.
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These dawn raids meant leaving our new camp
short after midnight, driving for uncomfortable
miles through the bush, often without lights,
alighting from our vehicles some distance away
before moving silently in on foot to surround
our targeted kraal just as dawn broke. Total
surprise, was virtually impossible given that
there were dogs in almost all the kraals we
visited.
Usually, we could have the job done and be
back at the base washing the dust and sweat
off our bodies in the Nikabula River by early
afternoon. Then we would have the rest of the
day and the next twenty four hours free to
relax, climb the mountain, bask in the sunshine or simply drink more beer. Some even
attempted fishing in the river but without
success. The amount of beer drunk was simply
because no one trusted the, supposedly purified, water out of the bowser unless it was
first boiled. It was only used for tea, coffee,
washing and shaving. After we’d been at
Mlanje for quite some time a very strange
thing happened. Late one afternoon some of
use were seated on the step in front of our
house chatting, smoking, drinking beer and
waiting for the sun to set, when we saw a dust
cloud approaching from far away out in the
vast plain. We’d never seen another vehicle
before. Eventually, after a long while, an
unfamiliar vehicle came into sight and came
right up to where we were seated. This unexpected visitor had come all the way from
Blantyre and had brought with him a truckload
of goodies, provided by the generous and
grateful people of the town, for the ‘boys
roughing it out in the bush’. I think he might
have been a bit surprised to see the style in
which we were roughing it, but nevertheless
out came cigarettes, cakes, sweets, toothpaste, shaving equipment, whisky and, -now
here’s a surprise - beer!
Then, when later we were all gathered around
and totally relaxed, with only the subdued
light of the Tilley lamps behind us, the back of
the truck opened to reveal a small cinema
screen and a projector. It still seems incredible
to that out there, miles from anywhere, we
were to become a most improbable audience
for the films Scotland Dnaces, unbelievable! In
the middle of Africa there I was sitting in the
cicada-resonant warm darkness with my
mates, drinking, smoking and swatting mosquitoes whilst watching tartan kilted Scottish lads
and lassies happily skipping and jigging
amongst sheaves of barley in distant green
fields and in the great baronial hall of the
castle at Blair atholl in Perthshire.
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I even recognised one of the spectators standing next to the castle’s magnificent fireplace my future

...treasured collection of
ancient native winery
-assegais, bows, arrows,spears and knobkerries...
brother-in law. What an evening - but it should
be noted that none of the whisky ever came
my way. Rank, quite clearly, had its privileges.

\

Two bed apartment- Nyasaland style

All too soon we had to depart our Shangri La
and move out further afield to places which
had never before seen a white man. No more
the luxury of our own comfortable house,
nearby hotel and fresh water swimming. Now
we were to experience camps under the stars
somewhere in the wilds.

We would sleep, under the trees, in pairs with
two Houndsfield beds together and with two
suspended ground sheets attached overhead to
form a canopy. It may seem a bit daft to use
ground sheets for this purpose but it was more
important to prevent dew and creepy crawlies
from falling upon you than to avoid any rising
damp.
We carried on with our duties much as before,
setting up short term camps in various places
and then making dawn raids on nearby kraals. I
recall us once being located in an ancient
graveyard somewhere near the Murchison
Cascades on the Shire River and another to the
Lujere tea estate. After a while, it was back to
Blantyre to continue a life much as before. No
more would we experience the dust and the
cloying stenchof body odour whilst confined for
long periods in a cramped Land-Rover - nor the
sticky discmfort when one or more of the
on-board beer cans succumbed to being
bounced around and exploded. I was never
again to enjoy the dubious delights of a ‘Panga
Slash’, that central African cocktail invented by
Sergeant Clive Bulley - a half bottle of gin in a
dixie, topped up with a warm brackish bowser
water, Angostura bitters and a purifying tablet.
Why, did it ever catch on?
Shortly after having been recalled to base at
Blantyre orders were given to strike camp and
we were off again back to Salisbury, but this
time by plane - a war-time troop-carrying
Dakota. I’d never been on a plane before and
was a little apprehensive as it lumbered off the
ground at Chileka Airport. However the flight
was uneventful as we sat, unsecured, like
paratroopers on benches inside an open and
very draughty fuselage - that is until it suddenly dropped like a stone as it crossed the Zambesi River.

1959 Circa Nyasaland Squad
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It was the rising cooler air apparently - or so
the pilot said. He could have warned us! I’d
been forced to leave behind my purloined
treasured collection of ancient native weaponry - assegais, bows, arrows, spears and knobkerries. They wouldn’t let me take them on
board but said they would be sent on by truck.
I never saw them again. I bet they would have
been worth a shilling or two.
Immediately upon arriving back in epot it was
discovered that I’d contracted the, fairly
common bush disease the dreaded jungle
sores - a mild form of blood poisoning - and
was dispatched at once to Sergeant Schofield’s
regimental cottage hospital for treatment. A
week of rest and recuperation was prescribed;
good food and bottles of stout to build me up
as well as a daily shot of penicillin. Not at all
bad - and a fitting end to the Nyasaland
adventure.
Once back with my mates I found that our
squad appeared to have turned the phrase
bullshit baffles brains on its head. We very
quickly completed the academic side of training, there was only so much foot drill we could
do and any horse riding was, by now, out of
the equation. They had no idea what to do
with us.
Consequently, while awaiting Pss Out, we were
dispersed to various departmental Depot
duties. I ended up working in the Armoury - a
bit ironic really that I, one of the worst shots
in the squad, should be assigned to work
under Sergeant Don Hollingsworth, the Rhodesian rifle-shooting champion.
5919 David W Gall
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Cranbourne Casuals FC

The recent Football World Cup brought to mind
a time when I was stationed at Cranborne
(now Braeside) station in 1958. Rhodesia
Breweries issued a challenge to play an inaugural football match against a team of their
employees. The late Dickie Dyer, who was
member i/c, passed the buck to me to get
together a team to defend the honour of the
corps, the match to be played at the brewery
club. As you can imagine, it wasn’t hard to get
volunteers where free booze was likely to be
on the cards.
I set about selecting a team from members of
the station and local Police Reserve. Fortunately I didn’t have to deal with agents or transfer
fees as the standard was of the kick and rush
level made up of has-beens, rugby players and
guys out for a good time.
I thought the name Cranbourne Casuals was
appropriate and so it became.
The first game was about the middle of 1958.
I can’t be more exact as we’re talking about
sixty years ago and my memory is about as
good as my football skill was in those days.
The team consisted of Dickie Dyer, Maurice
Aked, Austin Wilmot, Brian Tough, Tom
Meekin, Dave Taylor (CID), Len Mepham
(P/R), Peter Stanix (P/R), Roy Elderkin
(Cadet) and two others whose names escape
me. We played in an assortment of colours as,
unlike the Breweries, we couldn’t afford kit
apart from boots, although I remember Dave
played in veldskoens which didn’t impair his
sweet skills at centre-half at all. John
Hutchinson, sergeant at driving school, also
played with the original team for several
games but left as the standards was below his
ability.
Dickie and Maurice, each about 14 stone
weight, were the take no prisoners Norman
Hunter style.
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Len was our very deep-lying centre-forward,
whilst the rest of us fitted in where we
thought best.
I can’t remember the result of the match as
we were all hung over from a thrash the night
before, but I do Recall a highlight when
Austin, showing a burst of speed which event
he didn’t know he had, scored a goal and then
ran off the field and honked his heart out
before returning to the fray (in those days
men were men and pansy was a name of a
flower).
After the game, we were invited to the club
house where the host produced a barrel or
was it a firkin (I checked the spelling) which
we duly saw off in the true BSAP fashion. In
fact the hosts said the Police were the only
ones who managed to do it.
This was the Boozers league established. Our
teams joined, one being CAA if I remember
rightly.
The Cranborne Casuals continued long after
we’d all left the station, mainly due to Len
who took over the team. The name was later
changed to just the Casuals and I know Rod
Finnigan was heavily involved in the league
thereafter. I believe someone donated a trophy
and things took on a more serious aspect but,
by then, the original players had gone, transferred that is, not dead.
I took part in other police teams but not with
as much fu n as with the Boozers’ league,
probably because it was about my skill level.
As far as I know Austin and I, are the only
members of the original teams still alive and
kicking, but we’d probably be substituted at
half time now.
Those were the days my friend.
5615 Tom Meekin

Jenny’s
Rhodesian Snake

In 1970 I was stationed with my family at Beatrice
in Rhodesia, a little village with a large farming
community about 50 miles south of Salisbury on
the way to Enkeldoorn in Mashonaland. We had a
small house which we rented from the ladies of the
Beatrice Women’s Institute at the back of the
village with open veldt on three sides. It was a very
small house but fairly comfortable. I still had my
bachelor car, a Fiat 1500, which we used to park
round the back of the house under the trees. It
was there one day with the windows open, as it
was November, because my wife Jenny wanted to
try and cool the car down before she went shopping in Salisbury. I had already reported on duty at
Beatrice Police Station.
The following story was related to me by my wife
after the incident occurred. At about 0930 hours
our maid Grace came running into the house just
before they were about to set off and reported that
she had seen a snake, make and model unknown,
drop out of a tree and into the car through the
open driver’s window. It was later identified to
Jenny as a Boomslang, a highly venomous tree
snake. I would state here that Jenny had only been
in the country about three years and had had little
or no contact with snakes but this was about to
change radically. Jenny very gingerly went out,
inspected the car but did not see any sign of the
snake. To make doubly certain she drove the car
down to the Beatrice Garage, the owner inspected
it, searched it and blew smoke into the engine
compartment and when nothing happened the silly
idiot declared the car to be “snake free”. Jenny
then went home, loaded up the car with Grace and
our young daughter Susan who was about 18
months old and drove off to Salisbury up the main
trunk tarred road without incident. She parked
the car in Salisbury, locked it, went shopping,
had lunch and eventually drove home in the
afternoon, incident free. On the way back

Jenny was
driving and Grace and
Susan
were in the back of the
car. About 10
miles from Beatrice much
to the horror of
Grace a snake reared up at her behind the driver’s seat
and she screamed out to Jenny, who stopped the car
and they all debussed.
The snake had meanwhile disappeared and could not
be seen anywhere despite a careful search of the car.
Poor old Grace was ashen and trembling but Susan
seemed unconcerned probably far too young to realize
what had happened.
After a while and no sign of the snake they all got back
into the car , Grace and Susan in the back, and started
back towards Beatrice at a little faster pace, keen to get
home. After about another 5 miles the snake suddenly
reared up between Jenny and the driver’s door, its head
being about two inches from Jenny’s right cheek.
As it turned out fortunately Jenny froze and did not strike
out at the snake which was a blessing, in fact did not
move her upper body at all but had the presence of mind
to brake the car to a fairly gentle halt.
Again the snake mysteriously vanished but Jenny had
now worked out that it was almost certainly somewhere
under her seat. Jenny shouted at Grace to get Susan out
of the car and she got out using the front passenger’s
side. She then ran into the road, in her own words quite
hysterically, to flag down the first car she saw leaving the
doors open. Luckily one appeared quite quickly from the
direction of Beatrice as the trunk Roads in Rhodesia,
even the main roads, although well made and well
maintained, did not have a lot of traffic on them and the
day in question was no exception. Fortunately it was a
farmer from Beatrice who, once he had heard the story
from a tearful Jenny, been advised that the snake was
probably under the driver’s seat and wise to the way of
snakes,
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got hold of a stick from the verge and advanced on
our car, opened the driver’s door and looked into
the interior. Initially he saw nothing, decided to
investigate further and ensured all the car doors
were open.
He then very bravely bent right down into the
driver’s well, looked up under the driver’s seat and
saw a snake curled up in the springs of the seat.
He then advised Jenny to stand well back. He
poked at the snake with the stick and it shot out
into the road using the open back door and was
killed by a group of excited Africans who had
appeared from nowhere in true African fashion,
and who had gathered together to watch proceedings, at the side of the road! It has never been
explained to me, satisfactorily, how Africans always
seem to know when something dramatic or interesting has or is about to happen. But they do seem
to know and they often appear apparently from
nowhere as it was in this case as the place where
this incident occurred was out in the farming area
and there was no human habitation in the immediate vicinity.

The dead snake was examined by the farmer
and he confirmed that it was a young
boomslang, light green in colour and highly
venomous.
Having profusely thanked the farmer but unfortunately, due to the trauma that she had experienced, she failed to get any of his details so that
we were unable to properly thank him at a later
date, Jenny, Grace and Susan got back into the
car and drove to Beatrice in a state of great
relief. They found me at the Police Station and
Jenny related what had happened all in one
breath. I scored a “Nil Points” by remarking,
having not listened to the story properly as there
was something else going on in the Charge
Office at the same time, that I hoped the car
was alright and rightly got the rough edge of
Jenny’s tongue. Jenny dined out on this story for
years and so she should as she was very brave
and very lucky!
The local Africans had the final word and nicknamed Jenny the “Madam who took the Nyoka
to Salisbury for shopping”.
7359 Bertie Cubbitt
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Please support this fine magazine by subscribing
Costs of a year’s subscription (4 editions):
£18, US$ 23, Australian $30, New Zealand $34, Canadian $27 (personal cheques accepted)
Online Payments
Via PayPal based on US $25 - account: rhodesiansworldwide@gmail.com
Mail payments and mailing details to:
Rhodesians Worldwide
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USA
For more details or a sample magazine in digital format email us at:
rhodesiansworldwide@gmail.com
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A Day to Remember
Saturday the 4th of August was a day to remember in
more ways than one – in fact in many ways – an unforgettable day.
Owing to business commitments I was unable to attend
the ‘Inaugural Memorial Service and Lunch’. However I
had previously planned a weekend away for Pauline,
myself and four friends. All of which had expressed a
desire to visit the National Memorial Arboretum.
A little bit of research paid dividends, having only visited
on three previous occasions – all BSAP related, I was
keen to see as much as possible.
Our day started by being greeted by a personal guide – ours for the day – at 1000hrs. And
after attempting to discuss what we wanted to see and do – left it to our guide to give us
a day to remember – and he did.
We had booked our guide for the whole day including a golf buggy and all, for the princely
sum of £30.
The first port of call was to the Far East area, with its display of the Railway, - look carefully at the stained glass window (bottom right) and see if you can see something rather
special!!
We then attended the chapel for the morning act of remembrance and a short presentation of the NMA and how it came about. After which it was back into the hands of our
guide. First discovery was a hidden garden where those who have lost a child during
pregnancy, childbirth or early childhood can write a message on a stone, and place it
amongst all the others. A stone which will not be touched from that moment on. One of
our friends had experienced such a loss many years ago, but found it very rewarding and
satisfying to lay a stone of remembrance.
We then moved on to the Colonial Police area and stopped to take a minute to remember
at our (BSAP) Memorial. The onward tour became a tour of surprises coming across
memorials one would never find just walking about.
Taking a break for lunch which was served in the main canteen but at a table especially
laid up complete with personal menu card. [No queuing – service at the table] And all
included in the £30.
Following lunch we set off again to far flung areas until 1700 hrs when we bid our guide
farewell and returned to our hotel. But that was not the end. As it happened the NMA had
an open air night of the proms.
So complete with picnic, wine and in good voice we returned for an evening of music
under the stars – finally leaving for bed at 2300. A truly brilliant day which we will be
repeating in the spring - I cannot recommend the NMA more and the package with a
guide [they have two packages 5 max or 7 max] is very, very well, worth the money.

6737 Mike Coleman
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A Heartfelt Appreciation

Last year Peter Biddulph handed over the role of Almoner to Tony Granger and later agreed to step
down from the Committee to make way for new blood. Peter was deeply committed to the welfare
of our Members and his duties as Almoner were greatly respected and valued. I asked him to put
down a short synopsis of his time on the Committee – which is appended below:- The Branch and
the Committee owe Peter a great deal for which we whole heartily thank him.
Here is a short summary of my Almoner service time to the UK Branch. I took over the duties of
Almoner, from Ted Ayres -Hunt in the early part of 2011 and this appointment was confirmed at the
AGM of that year. The next 5 years were interesting, exciting and rewarding. From the outset it
soon became obvious that I was never going to be able to cover the whole country and serve the
members as I would have wished to.
I set about a recruitment programme to encourage members in all areas to become Assistant
Almoners, which would enable me to both get assistance to our members, especially our widows
and also the mere fact that someone was visiting others who were in poor health of financial difficulties, acted a intelligence gathering scource to bring to my attention a particluar problem. I am
proud to write that I increased the number of Assistants from 10 to nearly 70 members.
I also travelled the country to all of the regional gatherimgs, including repeated visits to Edinburgh
and Clonmel in Ireland. These visits gave me the opportunity to speak to them about the duties
and responsibilities of the Almoner. Because of this, the number of cases of members requiring
financial assistance increased. In co-operation with my predecessor and friend, Ted Ayres -Hunt we
also initiated a short letter to be inserted into the annual Christmas cards, sent to all widows. I
received many letters of thanks from our widows – as many of them used the words “ we felt that
the BSAP had not forgotten us” and “ it was nice to read that we could get help or assistance from
the Force”. After 5 years I decided that it was time to stand aside and allow the position of Almoner
to pass to another. I was pleased that Tony Grainger accepted the post and it has proved that his
individual style of administration is proving successful to our members. I was proud to receive a
Honorary Life Membership of the Association in 2016. I then continued to be a Committee Member
for the past two years until I agreed to stand down in June 2018, so that we could recruit younger
members to the Committee.
Regards
Peter Biddulph

From Kwa Zulu Natal
On Behalf of the BSAP Association in Kwa Zulu Natal, please allow me to offer our
congratulations on the occasion of the 100th edition of the OUTPOST.
The Outpost is a strong link binding us together in memory and companionship, to a
force that was respected and admired throughout the world.
The quality of your Outpost does you credit and goes a long way in strengthening the
memories and love that we have for the Force, that is the British South Africa Police.
Our prayers and thoughts are with Parry Jones at this time and we hope his recovery
will be rapid.
Kind regards,
Phil Graham
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Rod Finnigan
I met Rod in early 1966,
when posted to Southerton from Salisbury
Central. He was the
Admin Sgt and showed
me to my room on the
Southerton housing
estate.
He also introduced me
later that day to the
“Fiddlers Crutch” our
police pub, which I later
discovered , he was one
of the founder members.
Rod introduced me to
darts but I never really
got the hang of it so
served my apprenticeship
under Taffy Byrne,
propping up the bar!
Rod Finnigan

It was in the same pub that I met Laura, his girlfriend. We spent many hours chatting and watching
Rod playing 'just one more game'.
Christmas 1966 I broke my jaw and they came to see me in the old Salisbury Hospital. Rod bought
me a large bottle of Coke, which I had a glass, only to discover there was a half bottle of brandy in
the Coke !
They were married the following year and then Rodney was born and I was honoured to be asked to
be his Godfather. Two special events.
We have enjoyed some great times ever since, stationed in Gwelo, holidays in each others homes,
attending BSAP braai's, the Annual Dinner, Ireland and many many other memories. The Finnigan
family and Laura's family were all like my second family.
Rod was very strict on duty but a good socialite thereafter. We enjoyed playing football and snooker together. He was fiercely protective of his family.
Amongst Rod's many hobbies, he was a collector of medals, coins, stamps, crested china and
British police badges.
I am proud that I went to Zimbabwe to see Rod in his last days, to support the family when he died
and attended the cremation and the Memorial Gathering at the Borrowdale Club.
The vast numbers who attended are a tribute to the man I have always called friend. God Bless you
Rod...I know you are now in Heaven but we will never forget you.
7211 Peter Biddulph
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A Celebration of Life
for Norman Reader
The "Celebration of Life for Norman Reader (7304)" was held on the afternoon of
the 28th of July 2018 at his lovely property in the Comox Valley on Vancouver
Island, British Columbia, sadly Norman died on the 10th of July 2018. About 150
guests attended. When I heard of Norman's death I contacted his son Martin and
offered my condolences. I was asked by Martin to represent the British South Africa
Police and give a short talk on what life was like in the BSAP and Rhodesia 50
years ago. I tried to explain how and why Cecil Rhodes crossed the Limpopo into
Matabeleland from South Africa with his contingent of prospectors, hunters and
farmers, how this country was later named Rhodesia after him and how they were
protected by men of the British South Africa Company Police.
Norman Reader
With the assistance from Dave Kennedy 5956 and Edward Ions 7310 and other
former members of the force I was able to relate a few tales involving PATU patrols and duties in District Branch at Sibankwazi where Norman had been stationed. Also some of Norman's life in Bulawayo including acting in Mac Beth plays in the
Bulawayo Theater. His friends have described him as a very popular figure with a fine voice when accompanying himself on
his 12 string guitar, also a very useful wing on the rugby field. I explained to the Canadians that rugby was to Rhodesia as
ice hockey is to Canada.

Norman and the Reader family were very proud of his service in the BSAP. On behalf of the British South Africa Police I
offered my sincere condolences to his wife Patrisha, daughter Cheyla and son Martin.
6925 Dave Darby

In the event of the death of a member
When a member dies, friends and/or family are asked to notify the Almoner as soon
as possible. The UK Branch of the BSAP Regimental Association will endeavour to
arrange representation at the funeral of a former member of the Force. Members of
the BSAP Association living in the area of the funeral will be asked to attend.
If requested, the Almoner will try to arrange for a BSAP flag and cap to be made
available to the funeral director for use during the ceremony.
To contact the Almoner:
9086 Tony Granger, Tel:01743 360827 Email:almoner.uk@bsap.org

BSAP Digital Library Project
When the first two discs were marketed, we stated that Phase 2 release would
include an update of Disc 1 with the inclusion of ‘Rhodesia Defence Force Journal
1911-1923’. Unfortunately we have been unable to secure copies of them through
the Zimbabwe Archives. We will continue to try and obtain copies.
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Their Last Parade
It is with great regret that we report the following deaths.
The Chairman and committee, on behalf of all members, extend
their sympathy to family and friends of those who have departed.
7042 Bruce James Bennett
Advice has just been received that Bruce died aged 76, on 22 June 2013 in Nongbunnak, Thailand. He was a member of the UK Branch of the Regimental Association,
and served from 13 December 1963 to 12 December 1966 leaving with the rank of
Patrol Officer.
9069 John (Nick) White
Advice has just been received that Nick died aged 64, on 12 November 2013 in
Tindaya, Fuerteventura, Canary Islands. He served from 27 November 1973 to 26
November 1976 leaving with the rank of Patrol Officer.
PR 19976 Philip Clive Norris
Died on 18 May 2018 in Norfolk, England. He was a member of the UK Branch of the
Regimental Association, and served from February 1973 to August 1983 leaving with
the rank of Reserve Section Officer.
5855 Terence Francis (Terry) Albyn
Terry died aged 80, on 4 June 2018 in Durban, South Africa. He was a member of the
KwaZulu-Natal Branch of the Regimental Association, and served from 3 August 1958
to 31 July 1980 when he transferred to the ZRP where he served until 2 August 1980
retiring from that Force with the rank of Superintendent.

5559 George Richard (Dick) Thompson PMM
Dick died aged 83, on 12 June 2018 in Newcastle upon Tyne, North East England. He
was a member of the UK Branch of the Regimental Association. Dick’s uncle, Captain
J.T. Thompson was the Force Quartermaster and was the instigator of Dick joining
up. Dick attested on 1 October 1956 and from the start was destined for the Pioneer
Branch as he was a qualified electrician by trade. Dick worked at stations and
projects throughout Rhodesia during his service. He served until 31 July 1980 when
he transferred to the ZRP where he served until 5 May 1981 retiring from that Force
with the rank of Chief Inspector(T) (Pioneers). Gordon Best, Steve Acornley and Eric
Robb (who read a eulogy written by Jack Bacon) represented the Association at
Dick’s funeral.
6382 Terence Eugene (Terry) Schwartz
Terry died on 23 June 2018 in Johannesburg, South Africa. He was a member of the
Transvaal Branch of the Regimental Association, and served from 21 March 1961 to
20 July 1965 leaving with the rank of Detective Patrol Officer.
8006 Christopher Stuart (Chris) Roberts
Chris died on 30 June 2018 in Wollerton, Shropshire, England. He served from 11
June 1968 to 31 July 1980 when he transferred to the ZRP where he served until 31
August 1980 leaving that Force with the rank of Inspector.
7865 Raymond (Ray) Potgieter
Ray died on 9 July 2018 in Harare, Zimbabwe. He served from 26 December 1967 to
5 July 1979 leaving with the rank of Detective Section Officer.
Pauline Moore-Stevens widow of District Instructor, Inspector F.C. (Steve)
Moore-Stevens, passed away peacefully at her home in Shropshire, on 26th August
2018, aged 88 years.
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5234 Alexander Cameron Sibbald (Sandy) Coutts CPMG
Sandy died on 4 July 2018 in Wynberg, Cape Town, South Africa. He was an Honorary
Life Member of the Western Cape Branch of the Regimental Association and served
from 4 April 1954 to 3 April 1974 retiring with the rank of Inspector. Sandy was
presented with the Colonial Police Medal for Gallantry by Her Majesty the Queen in
1964, an award received in recognition of his courage and display of personal bravery
during the mass shooting incident on Premier Estates, in the Penhalonga District, in
June 1963. Sandy had been shot twice at point blank range when attempting to arrest
a man, who went on to kill four people and wound seven others before being arrested, during a domestic dispute.
7304 Norman Geoffrey Reader
Norman died on 12 July 2018 in Courtenay, Vancouver Island, British Columbia,
Canada. He served from 9 March 1965 to 6 December 1969 leaving with the rank of
Patrol Officer.

6108 Peter John Watermeyer
Died on 14 July 2018 in Durban, South Africa. He was a member of the Western Cape
Branch of the Regimental Association, and served from 16 December 1959 to 17 July
1980 leaving with the rank of Superintendent.

5229 Brian William Lionel Wall
Died aged 82, on 16 July 2018 in Nanaimo, Vancouver Island, British Columbia,
Canada. He was a member of the UK Branch of the Regimental Association, and
served from 4 April 1954 to 24 January 1966 leaving with the rank of Detective
Inspector. After leaving the Force Brian joined Air Rhodesia as their Chief Security
Officer and then joined the International Airline Transport Association based in Montreal, Quebec, Canada as Director of Security Worldwide.
10154 George Edward Uniacke Hawkins
Died on 31 July 2018 in Harare, Zimbabwe. He served from 23 August 1977 to 31 July
1980 when he transferred to the ZRP where he served until 30 September 1980
leaving that Force with the rank of Patrol Officer.
5650 David John Malpas (Dave) Tippetts
Died on 9 August 2018 in George, Western Cape, South Africa. He was a member of
the Western Cape Branch of the Regimental Association, and served from 12 March
1957 to 3 June 1980 retiring with the rank of Chief Superintendent.
5708 Frederick James Copeland (Fred) Brown
Died on 12 August 2018 in Uvongo, KwaZulu-Natal, South Africa. He was a member of
the KwaZulu-Natal Branch of the Regimental Association, and served from 6 May 1957
to 10 December 1962 leaving with the rank of Constable.
4039 Cecil Edward (Ted) Chapman
Ted died aged 94, on 12 August 2018 in Penrith, Cumbria, England. He was a member
of the UK Branch of the Regimental Association, and served from 11 June 1946 to 15
September 1962 leaving on gratuity with the rank of First Sergeant.

4145 Mark Edward Freemantle
Mark died aged 95, on 20 August 2018 in Salisbury Hospital, Wiltshire, England. He
was a member of the UK Branch of the Regimental Association, and served from 29
December 1946 to 16 December 1968 retiring with the rank of Chief Inspector. Sadly
his wife, Gillian Mary Freemantle died aged 84 years, on 2nd May 2018 in Urchfont,
Wiltshire, England.
9783 Robert George (Bob) Beale
Bob died on 24 August 2018 in Abu Dhabi, United Arab Emirates. He served from 26
October 1976 to 30 October 1978 leaving with the rank of Patrol Officer.
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5917 Rodney Norton (Rod) Finnigan
Rod died aged 81, on 27 August 2018 in Harare, Zimbabwe. Born in Gosport, Hampshire, England, Rod joined the Portsmouth City Police as a Cadet after leaving school
and later served in the Royal Military Police. He attested into the Force on 1 December 1958 and whilst in Depot was part of the BSA Police contingent that went to the
Nyasaland Protectorate to assist in the maintenance of law and order during the
unrest there. After Depot, Rod was posted to Salisbury Province where he served at
various stations including Harare and Southerton. He steadily progressed through the
ranks and when promoted to Inspector, took over as Member in Charge, Braeside.
Commissioned in 1976, Rod was transferred to Gwelo. In 1980, he transferred to the
ZRP and on further promotion was posted to Bulawayo and later returned to Harare
where he took up a post at Police General Headquarters in the offices of the Senior
Staff Officer (Training). Rod retired on 30 April 1984 with the rank of Chief Superintendent. During his service Rod became very involved in police football, managing
various Police teams. His other interests included coin collecting and medals.
5737 Rod was a staunch member of the Mashonaland Branch of the Regimental
Association, and served for many years on the Central Advisory Committee in Harare.
He later became President of the Regimental Association, the position he stepped
down from following the restructuring of the Regimental Association, with the formation of the new Constitutional College, in 2017.
6308 Christopher Daniel Alan (Dan) Hughes
Dan died aged 76, on 9 November 2018 in Crowborough, East Sussex, England. He
was a former Treasurer and Honorary Life Member of the UK Branch of the Regimental Association, and served from 13 February 1961 to 31 July 1980 when he
transferred to the ZRP where he served until 28 February 1982 retiring from that
Force with the rank of Chief Superintendent.
FR 22309 Richard Lancaster Muir
Died aged 69, on 29 August 2018 in Monifieth, Angus, Scotland. Richard was not a
member of the UK Branch of the Regimental Association but a former member of the
Western Cape Branch. Richard’s solicitor has advised that Richard had no family and
that his entire estate had been left to various charities – 20% of the estate being left
to the UK BSA Police Trust.
6248 Frederick Jacobus (Basie) Van Eeden
Died on 1 September 2018 in Cape Town, South Africa. He was a member of the
Western Cape Branch of the Regimental Association and served from 4 January 1961
to 31 July 1980 when he transferred to the ZRP where he served until 3 August 1981
retiring from that Force with the rank of Inspector.
5749 Paul Frederick Shewell
Died on 3 September 2018 in St Augustines Hospital, Durban, South Africa. He was a
member of the KwaZulu-Natal Branch of the Regimental Association and served from
1 August 1957 to 31 July 1980 when he transferred to the ZRP where he served until
25 November 1981 retiring from that Force with the rank of Superintendent. He
spent most of service in Salisbury Province at Salisbury Central, Southerton, Highlands and as Inspector PATU, Salisbury Province, also serving spells in Sinoia and
Umtali. Paul was the son of 2959 Assistant Commissioner Henry Shewell from whom
Paul gained his love of cricket, becoming a regular member of the Salisbury and
Police Cricket Teams.
8190 Anthony Josef (Tony) Bejnar
Died on 4 October 2018 in Didcote, Oxfordshire, England. He served from 4 March
1969 to 15 April 1979 leaving on gratuity with the rank of Staff Inspector.
7681 Michael William (Mick) Butt
Died aged 70, on 18 October 2018 in Moggerhanger, Bedfordshire, England. He
served from 10 January 1967 to 10 August 1978 leaving on gratuity with the rank of
Inspector. Mick returned to England and joined the Bedfordshire Police in 1981 where
he served for several years during which time he received two commendations for
bravery.
4799 Charles Richard Sutton
Died aged 85, on 27 October 2018 in Newton Abbot, Devon, England. He was a
member of the UK Branch of the Regimental Association and served from 21 October
1951 to 21 September 1972 retiring with the rank of Section Officer.
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BSAP Regimental Association
Funeral Plans
UPDATE
Elysium Lump Sum Funeral Plan - The Affinity Group funeral plans arranged
by Elysium for the BSAP Regimental Association has been improved with the inclusion of a new low-cost lump sum plan which means that older and younger ages
can benefit. The lump Sum plan is available to anyone over the age of 18 and has
no upper age limit. It was sourced for the Association following demand by
members.
Special Feature - The Lump Sum Plan can be purchased after death to pay for
funeral arrangements. This means that costs are reduced as the providers negotiate terms with the funeral directors.
Paying in Instalments - The Plan can be paid in instalments (up to 10 years) or
by way of a lump sum. A deposit of £250 must be made.
Guarantees - The Plan (when fully paid) guarantees the cost of funeral or cremation services and a funeral director and extras purchased at the time, no
matter when you die.
Payment Range - £2,275 to £3,900 plus extras purchased
Elysium 50 Plus Guaranteed Whole of Life Plan - Available to those aged
between 50 and 80 when taken out. No medical evidence of health is required.
The plan provides guaranteed cover at a set premium which is guaranteed not to
increase.
Example: 60 year old non-smoker paying £25 per month will have £6,920 guaranteed death pay-out. At age 70 the pay-out would be £3,085 for £25 per month.
Be Prepared Service - This essential peace of mind service provides a check list
to be up-to-date and efficient with your financial and health affairs, so that executors and relatives and friends are not left to unravel your financial affairs after
you pass on, which is a costly and time-consuming exercise.
The service provides for checking: wills, lasting powers of attorney (LPA’s),
bank accounts, investments, title deeds, letter of wishes, organ donation, leaving
your body to science, funeral arrangements and plans, and general later life planning. It costs £600 usually, but
to BSAP members it is £250 - £300.
Contact Tony Granger, the Almoner: tony@pgprotect.co.uk or call 07968
451854 or 01743 233 000
Or write to: Elysium, Unit 3, Pensfold Centre, Bicton Heath, Shrewsbury, SY3 5HF,
PG Protect Limited is an AR of Godiva Broker Management Limited authorised by
the FCA. es Limited which is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct
Authority.
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QM stores Memorabilia
£13.00

Badge, blazer with or without crown

£5.00

Bag, shopping jute with force logo

£1.00

Bookmark with Blacker poem

£5.00

Book, Blondie’s Revenge

£9.50

Cap, blue, jockey type with force logo

£1.75

Cards, Christmas BSAP, per pack of five, with envelopes

£1.75

Cards, Greeting BSAP, per pack of five, with envelopes

£25.00

CD x3- The BSAP Magazines & Regimental Records

£10.00

CD as above but individually

£2.50

DVD- BSAP Centenary 2013

£33.00

Fleece with crowned badge-sizes S-XXXL

£30.00

History of the BSA Police 1889-1980
(Blue and Old Gold)

£28.00

Links, cuff with or without crowned badge boxed

£2.50

Mug, china with badge

£2.50

Pen, ballpoint with force logo

£32.50

Plaque, wooden BSAP, crowned badge

£2.50

Portraits of BSAP in uniform -per set of 3

£1.00

or each

£4.50

Ring, key with force logo

£24.00

Shirt, polo with crowned badge- Sizes S-XXL

£1.50

Sticker, Car

£21.50

Tankard, glass with force badge with or without crown

£5.00

Tankard, presentation box

£16.00

Tie, BSAP Association, silk

£8.50

Tie, BSAP Association, polyester

£1.00

Tie, BSAP Centenary, polyester

£11.50

Tie, BSAP Regimental, polyester

£19.50

Umbrella, blue fabric with BSAP badge

Use the code 'XMAS20' at checkout for discount
For Payment details see page 40

Until 31st
December
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SPECIAL

Books of The British
South Africa Police

OFFER

20%
DISCOUNT
UNTIL DECEMBER 31ST

BSAP Origins and Early History 1885-1901

£6.50

Wilfred Bussy was the editor of the Police Review, the first of the
Force magazines and the forerunner of the Outpost.

Zambezi Patrol

£5.00

Zambesi Patrol is an account of a patrol undertaken by Trooper John
Hoddinott in 1928 in the Zambesi Valley to verify a report that smallpox
was ravaging the area and, if so, to establish cordons to prevent the
spread of the disease and to vaccinate the native population.

Sunrise Patrols

£7.50

Seeking a more eventful life, John Palmer resigned from his job as a
storekeeper in Basutoland and joined the British South Africa Police in
November 1926.

Down the Decades

£7.50

BSAP Regimental AssnUnited Kingdom Branch, 2007 The British
South Africa Police and its immediate forerunner, the British South Africa
Company's Police, was responsible for maintaining law and order in the
vast territories between the Limpopo and Zambesi Rivers and the Bechuanaland
Protectorate on the West and Portuguese East Africa on the East.

Not without Incident

£6.50

This is a previously unpublished memoir by one of the early members
of the British South Africa Police.

Mocke

£9.75

The British South Africa Police of Southern Rhodesia has been fortunate
in having had many members who wrote interesting accounts of their
experiences in the Force, especially of the early days.

BSAP Operations WWI & WWII

£9.50

This book is a compilation of memoirs and articles about the British
South Africa Police involvement in military operations outside
Southern Rhodesia during World Wars 1 & 2.

Trooper’s Tales

£10.70

This book contains eleven stories by members of the British South
Africa Police who started out as troopers at periods ranging from
the earliest days of the Force to immediately after World War Two.

Commanding the Regiment

£6.50

Stand to your Horses

£17.00

Discussion with many former members of the British South Africa Police of
Southern Rhodesia revealed a dearth of knowledge amongst them concerning the
Commanding Officers and Commissioners of their Regiment, particularly
the early ones.
Stanley Edwards joined the British South Africa Police as a Trooper in 1938
and rose through the ranks retiring in 1966 as a Senior Assistant Commissioner
having commanded Salisbury Province and be appointed Chief Staff Officer
to the Commissioner.

Murray’s Column

£11.25

Since its formation in 1889 the British South Africa Police had taken part
in many campaigns, including service with distinction in the Anglo-Boer War,
but during the period 1915 -1918 it was to take part in a longer and more
challenging campaign than any that had gone before.
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Use the code 'XMAS20' at checkout for discount
For Payment details see page 40

Inimitable Style

£9.00

George Cecil Style was a man of many parts; during his life he was a bank clerk,
police trooper, cattle inspector, army lieutenant, tobacco farmer, pioneer of game
ranching in the then undeveloped low-veld of Southern Rhodesia and, during his
retirement, a voluntary relief farm manager during the years of the Rhodesian Bushwar.

Humour in The BSAP

£9.50

The British South Africa Police has been fortunate in having many great
writers in its ranks, such as Eben Mocke and George Style, to name
only a couple.

Personalities and Institutions of The BSAP

£9.50

Over nearly seven decades the chronicles and happenings of the British
South Africa Police, together with the experiences of ordinary members
of the Force, have been recorded in the Police magazines.

Motoring Memories of the BSAP

£13.25

When were motorcycles first officially used by the Force? When was the
first Information Room established? How did the 'B' Car get its name?
When were the first Highway Patrol Cars used? When were Traffic Patrol Cars
first introduced? Who drove a Morris Oxford Station Wagon from Rhodesia
to Ethiopia and back? Who rode a motorcycle from Salisbury to Uganda,
round Lake Victoria and back in thirty days? The stories are inside.

The BSAP in the Great War

£9.00

Many books have been written about the First World War campaign in
German East Africa, sometimes called the Forgotten War as it was
overshadowed by the battles of the Western Front.

Jameson’s Men

£6.50

The Jameson Raid was a defining event in the history of the British
South Africa Police. What led Dr. Leander Starr Jameson, Rhodes’ right hand
man in Rhodesia, to take most of the Police out of the country and invade
the Transvaal with the aim of capturing Johannesburg?

A Memoir of Early BSAP Days

£10.00

In 1912 Southern Rhodesia was a very young country with vast areas of bush,
few roads and mostly dependent on the horse, the mule and the ox-wagon
for transport. Its Police Force, the British South Africa Police, together with i
ts forebears, had only been in existence for twenty two years. It was that year
the Bernard Seymour-Hall joined the B.S.A.P. as a Trooper.

More Tales of The BSAP

£11.00

This book carries on the tradition of the other books in the Series of publishing
a selection of stories, articles and memoirs written by former members of the
B.S.A.P. They may include articles published in ‘The Outpost’ and also previously
unpublished works which may have been gathering dust for decades and which
could eventually disappear for ever.

From Horse to Aeroplane

£9.00

The Second World War was a watershed in the evolution of the British South
Africa Police. Before it the horse, mule and pack donkey were the usual modes
of transport. Mechanisation was gradually creeping in but this really
accelerated after the War.

Nyati, the Last Quartermaster (latest publication)

£17.50

Nyati - The Last Quartermaster, the 21st and probably final book in the series
of Books of the BSAP, is a tour de force of the BSAP. It is a compilation of the
works of Richard Hamley, author, historian, artist and cartoonist.

Set of 21 books with a free BSAP bookmark.
(Except where stated, prices do not include
post and packing.

£201.95

Use the code 'XMAS20' at checkout for discount
For Payment details see page 40
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Payment information
Payments to the BSAP Association
Payments to the Branch may be made by:
1) Cash, in person only, to Hon.Treasurer, Hon Secretary or Quartermaster
(Bertie) - do not post.
2) Cheque, payable to the BSAP Regimental Association, endorsed on back with
name, regimental number (if applicable) and purpose of payment, post to
Hon Treasurer, 32 New Road, East Hagbourne, Didcot, Oxfordshire, OX11 9JU.
3) Online to Santander - Account Name: BSAP Regimental Association,
Sort code: 09-01-53 Account No: 23394485 - Show name and purpose of
payment, eg D. Smith Subs 2019.
4) PayPal to bsapukpaypal@bsap.org. Show name and purpose of payment.
It is important that your name and purpose of payment is shown to enable the
money when received to be correctly allocated"
Charitable Collections
If you are making a will, or having a charitable collection at a funeral or memorial service, please consider remembering either the BSAP Trust or Association.
Both would be grateful for donations in memory of a loved one in order to continue their assistance to embers in need or the administration of the Association.
For more information please contact a Trustee (see penultimate page).
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A LIFE LIVED ON THE EDGE
7158/8638 DOUG STANYON
A book containing 70 stories (386 pages) of the life and
times of a former member of the BSAP.
The book is written in three parts. The first, covering his
service in rural Victoria Province. Pre UDI. Revealing many
amusing episodes of the opening of the new Police station
at Chiredzi.
The second, covers a three years hiatus when he travelled
the world, with experiences akin to James Michener’s ‘The
Drifters’, living a life with an ‘anything goes’ ethos, crossing
six continents, working in the desert of Australia and the
jungles of New Guinea as well as living in Europe during the
free love and drug culture of the swinging sixties. The last
section covers his work as an intelligence operative (Acorn
Rep) in the Rhodesian war. He investigated and brought to
trial the terrorist who fired the first angry shot, who was
hanged. In 30 stories, he recalls with a pinch of humour
being blown up, mortared, shot at by SF, working with
captured and turned terrorists. Saving a woman trampled by
an elephant, capturing an armed terrorist and other extraordinary experiences.
The book is laced with maps, photographs, poetry and
proverbs. BSAP personnel he worked with are identified by
Name, Rank and Number. Refusing to serve the terrorists,
he immigrated to Australia in 1980.
Available from Amazon.co.uk for £11.10 with free postage in
the UK, and as an E book for £2.88
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United Kingdom Regional
Representatives
Anglia & East Midlands: 9439 Glenn Seymour Hall, 3 Merlin Drive, Sandy, SG19 2UN
Tel: 01767 691095 Email: seymourhallg@yahoo.com
Ireland: 7348 Peter O’Hara, 17 Woodside, Barkill Road, Howth, Dublin D13 YA29
Tel: 0035318322135 Email: poh134@hotmail.com
North-West: 7902 Brien Bonynge, 5, Auburn Road, Wallasey, Merseyside, CH45 5JJ. Tel:
Home: 0151 639 1369. Mobile: 07810 585 629. Email: brien.bonynge@sky.com
Scotland: 8405 Robert (Rob) Minchin, 92 Crosswood Terrace, Tarbrax, EH55
Tel: 01501 785541 Email: robertminchin@hotmail.co.uk
South-East: 5625 Biff Way, 16 Charles Busby Court, Bentley Close, Royal British Legion Village,
Aylesford, Kent ME20 7SG Tel: 01622 716473 Mob: 0785425 2392 Email:biffway@hotmail.com
South-West: 9661 Colin Anderson: Tel: 01392 439948 Email: civanderson@aol.com;
9196 Doug Bing, Tel: 01395 267705 Email: dougandjane@tesco.net;
9621 Guy Halls, Tel: 01722 333341 Email: nightshuttle@yahoo.com
Overseas Visitor to UK Liaison: 5625 Biff Way, Email: biffway@hotmail.com

Overseas Branches and Regions

Australia: 7432 Will Keys, Email: chairman.australia@bsap.org
Border: 8705 Bruce Beukman, Email: lesprop@imaginet.co.za
Canada: Martin Edwards, 17-912 Brulette Place, Mill Bay, British Columbia, VOR 2P2, Canada
Tel: 001-250-733-2697.
Eastern Cape: 7890 Ed Holloway, Tel:+27822921664 Mob:+836516914
Email: ed@gpi.co.za
Mashonaland: 9458 Mike Fox, PO Box GD3, Greendale, Zimbabwe
Email: hon.sec.mashonaland@bsap.org
Matabeleland: Denise Hurry, wife of 9499 Karl Hurry, Att. K Hurry, c/o guard Alert,
135 Jason Moyo Street (Between 13th and 14th Avenues), Bulawayo, Zimbabwe
Email: karlhurry57@gmail.com
KwaZulu-Natal: 7229 Des Howse, PO Box 804, Link Hills 3652, RSA
Tel: 031-7621010 Mob: 083-4406740 Email: deshowse@afrihost.co.za
Natal Midlands: 8242 Alan Bennett, 51 Uplands Road, Blackridge, Pietermaritzburg 3201 RSA
Tel: 033-3441122 Mob: 0722863393 Email: hon.sec.natalmidlands@bsap.org
New Zealand: 6121 Mike Harvey, 87 Jackson Way, RD3, Silverdale, 0993, New Zealand
Tel: +64 27438668 Mob: +64274738668 Email:mgharvey41@gmail.com
Transvaal: Ian Bate, Tel: 082 0505156 Email: Hon.Sec.Transvaal@bsap.org
United States of America: 6388 Will Cornell, 17462 Walnut Street, Yorba Linda, California
92886-1827 USA Tel:001 714 993 1975 Email: bsapusa@aol.com
Western Cape: 6874 Neville Spurr, 15 Stanford ROad, Claremont 7708, RSA
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Rhodesian Thanksgiving Remembrance Day – 11th November
Flame lilies grow in the ‘Hondo’ where
brave
soldiers fought and fell,
They witnessed courageous young men
fight to the
very gates of hell.
Like the crimson poppies of Flanders
field, let
Rhodesian always recall,
We too have a flower of great beauty
that witnessed
brave Rhodesians fall.
The flame is our flower, saluting those
who died
bravely for our cause.
A poppy is reminiscent of our forefathers
in the two
great wars.
So proudly pin a flame lily on your chest,
for those
who are now at rest.
Our soldiers, Police force and nurses
too, knowing
that they were the best.
Rhodesia Day, eleventh of November, to
honour the
dead and the living,
casting to the altar of life our accolades
and prayers
of thanksgiving.

